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“I came so that they might have life
and have it more abundantly.”
– Jesus Christ
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Mass Intentions

Stewardship Corner
“I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first
and the last, the beginning and the end.”
Revelations 22:13
This is a reminder of how we should live
our lives 24 hours a day, 7 days a week –
putting God first in all that we do. Not only
when I am at Mass and parish activities, but
when I am in the world, at work or at
school. Living gratefully and generously is
a lifestyle; it should influence how I make
all my daily decisions.
Welcome to everyone who celebrates Mass with us
We ayou were here with us to
this weekend. We are happy
share in God’s grace and peace.

Sat., June 1

7:15 PM
Sun., June 2

9:00 AM

Wed., June 5

9:30 AM

Thur., June 6

9:00 AM

Fri., June 7

9:00 AM

Sat., June 8

5:30 PM
7:15 PM

Sun., June 9

Exposition and Adoration
Eucharistic presence, Christ dwells in our midst. Out of
love, He has enriched the Church with His unceasing
presence. As God, in former days, dwelt in the temple of
Jerusalem, He now lives in our churches and chapels. He
invites us to remain in close contact with Him. Through
Eucharistic adoration, we concentrate our attention on
Him as we yield to the fascination of His invisible gaze.
Opening our heart, we entrust all our petitions to Him.—
Jean Galot, S.J.
There is Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament on the
second Tuesday of every month from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. Please come on June 11 and spend some time with
Jesus.

5:30 PM

9:00 AM

Soul of Mikey Dolan
(John & Judy Hoeferlin)
Spanish — Intentions of the
Perez Family (Friends)
For the people of the parish
Soul of Michael Grothouse
(Phil & Becca Francis)
Soul of Joyce De Pue
(Melissa Elleman)
Intentions of Tom & Julie
Marth (Carolyn Marth)
For the people of the parish
Spanish — Intentions of the
Ordoñez Family (Friends)
Soul of Ed Sherman
(Carol & Marc Vlasic)

Readings for Sunday, June 9, 2019
Pentecost Sunday
ACTS 2:1-11 · 1 COR 12:3B-7, 12-13 ·
JN 20:19-23

Marriage Tip
Continue to honor Mary this month: gather your
family to pray a rosary this evening for strength to
witness to the Church’s teaching in your community.

The Relics of Saint Pio In US Tour

Our Sic k Need your Prayers
Joyschlyn Bailey, Fran Blair, Al
Brunson, Margaret Craft, Gina Frazier,
Brice Fries, Dian Gitzinger, Mary
Glisson, Carol Graham, George
Hahneman, Brenda Hermes, Rosie Holiday,
Katie Horn, Lex Luciano, Rebecca Martinez, Wanda
Mason, Joyce Neal-Covill, Javier Perez, Javier Perez, Jr.,
Seth Pierce, Mary West, Jeff Wright and Matthew Yates.

The relics of St. Pio of Pietrelcina, affectionately known
to Catholics as Padre Pio, are being
prepared to tour the United States and
Canada this summer and will continue
in
the
fall.
The
Saint
Pio
Foundation announced that the two-part
tour will run from May 1 to June 15
and, after a brief respite, will resume
from September 15 to November 15.

Please pray for our Armed
Forces
and
their
families: Cameron Baylis, Sr.,
Senior Airman Adam L Coyle,
Sergeant Trent Gordon, Airman James Grusenmeyer,
Sargent George Harkenrider, Captain Michael Hughes,
2nd Lt. Stephen Hughes (Inactive Reserves), Will
McCuddy, Major Eric Phillips, Cpt. Alex Stycula, Staff
Sargent Jordan Trick, Technical Sargent Monik Trick and
Sergeant Kaleb Turner.

The relics on display for the 2019 tour include Saint Pio’s
glove, the crusts of his wounds, cotton gauze bearing his
blood stains, a lock of his hair, his mantle, and his
handkerchief, which was soaked with his sweat only
hours before he died.

To add or remove someone from the prayer or military list, call 8453121 or email: Bulletin@sacredheartnc.net. Names are removed after
three months unless removed sooner by request.

Each of the relics are encased in elegant reliquaries,
which will be displayed for prayers and veneration. The
faithful who visit will be allowed close enough to touch
the reliquaries holding the saint’s effects.
For more information and tour schedule, go to:
https://www.saintpiofoundation.org/Event/ID/1556/Sai
nt-Pio-Comes-to-America.

THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD

JUNE 2, 2019

Catholic Faith on Demand—Digital Resource

Upcoming Events
June 1
June 2

Rosary led by K of C, 5:00 p.m., before Mass
Rosary led by K of C, 8:30 a.m., before Mass
Coffee, donuts & breakfast sandwiches, 10:15
June 4 Sacred Heart Ladies Club, 7:00 p.m.
June 5 Patriotic Rosary, Adoration Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
June 7 First Friday Mass, 9:00 a.m.
June 8 SVDP Thrift Truck, 1:00–6:00 p.m.
June 9 SVDP Thrift Truck, 8:00 a.m.–noon
June 11 Adoration & Benediction, 7:00 p.m.
June 22-28 Religious Freedom Week
June 29-30 2nd Collection—Holy Father’s Collection
June 28 Feast of the Sacred Heart Mass, 9:00 a.m.
Adoration, after Mass until 2:00 p.m.
Call the Parish Office at 845-3121 for information.

“By 18 weeks in your mother’s womb, you could
swim, somersault, suck your thumb, and even
cover your ears if you heard loud music.”
USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities
http://www.usccb.org/about/pro-life-activities/respect-lifeprogram/2018/another-look-at-abortion.cfm

We have a digital library called FORMED, which is filled
with the best Catholic content all in one place. It’s
available for all registered Sacred Heart parishioners to
use for FREE, and can be accessed from your home
computer, tablet or smart phone. . Sign up at formed.org;
the Sacred Heart code is J72WK2.

Carmelite Visitors Session, You are Invited:
Have you wondered what the Secular Order of Discalced
Carmelites (OCDS) is all about? Now is the perfect time
to visit. Our next meeting with special visitor session will
be held Sunday, June 9 from 1:00p.m.to 2:00 p.m.
followed by our community meeting and then a Holy
Hour in which we chant Evening Prayer, ending at 4:30
p.m. We meet at St. Peter’s Catholic Church Family Life
Center. We’d love to see you. Come and see!
Visit www.daytoncarmelites for more information.

Catch the Building Spirit
It’s that time of year when we ask for your financial and
volunteer help in support of this worthy project. We are
celebrating our 27th year of building a home with
Catholic and Presbyterian volunteers. Our schedule in
June through August will be Tuesday through Saturday,
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. We will also have an evening work
shift on Thursday, 4 p.m. to dark. For information, see
http://catchthebuildingspirit.org/2019-house-build/

FOURTH SUNDAY IN MAY CONTRIBUTIONS

Actual

Budget

(Shortfall)
Overage

Sunday & Holy Days

$2,966

$4,750

($1,784)

287

340

(53)

Maintenance (includes Kitchen Remodel $$)
All Other
FOURTH SUNDAY IN MAY TOTALS
YEAR TO DATE REVENUE
Sundays & Holy Days
Maintenance
All Other
YEAR TO DATE TOTALS

35

220

(185)

$ 3,288

$5,310

($2,022)

Actual

Budget

(Shortfall)
Overage

$58,878

$51,600

18,205

11,520

6,685

202,670

214,160

(11,490)

$279,753

$277,280

$2,473

$7,278

KITCHEN ONLY DONATIONS (TO DATE) = $16,950

LAY MINISTERS JUNE 8 & 9, 2019
Lectors
5:30 PM

Marie
Schilling

Servers
Malachi Schilling

Acolyte

Extraordinary Ministers
Janet Addeo
Mike Gitzinger

7:15 PM Rosario Trujillo
Maria Martinez

Emmanuel Martinez
Yahir Fondon

9:00 AM Mike Engle
Darryl Bauer

Julia Randenburg
Dave
Wanda Engle, Frej Krook,
Parker Randenburg Fleischman Annette Oakes, Linda Van
Oss, Jim & Cathy Reittinger
Lily Summers

Ushers

Greeters

Pat Ambuske
Steve Eldridge
Phil Pierce

Joann Corwin
Ron Corwin
Peggy Kleimeier
Barb Harshbarger

Steve Grusenmeyer,
Charlie Jergens, Hank
Oakes, Jim Reittinger,
Brian Smith, Dan Wolski

Brian Smith
Valerie Smith
Michael Purtee
Jim Culver

Mario Perez
Fany Mireles

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH

Other Events in our Area
John Paul’s Troupe will present The Music Man
June 6 and 7 at 7:00 p.m. and June 8 at 2:00 p.m. in the
Chaminade Julienne High School Auditorium, 505 S.
Ludlow Street in Dayton. Tickets will be available at the
door for $10/adult, $5/student or senior, and $25/family
pass. The theater is air conditioned and handicap
accessible. JPT is a high school drama group for the
homeschool students who attend Immaculate Heart co-op at
Emmanuel. For information, please contact
john.pauls.troupe@gmail.com.

St. Christopher Healing Mass
The St. Christopher Women’s Prayer Group invites you to
a Healing Mass on Tuesday, June 18, 7:00 p.m. Doors will
open at 6:30 p.m., 435 E. National Road, Vandalia
(handicap accessible). The Sacrament of the Anointing of
the Sick will be offered to those “… who are in danger
due to sickness or old age …” and to those preparing for
surgery (Catechism of the Catholic Church). Prayer teams will
be available following Mass for anyone who wishes to be
prayed over for any reason. All are welcome. If you have
questions, please call Marilyn at 898-9522.

Rosary Walks
The Transfiguration Center for Spiritual Renewal, 3505
Calumet Rd., Ludlow Falls, will have a Rosary Walk on
June 23. We will pray the rosary while walking the
grounds beginning at 4:00 p.m., and then share a pot luck
meal at the shelter. It is great family tradition and helps the
kids learn about their faith. The Center provides the meat
and drinks, so please bring a side dish or dessert to share.
Future dates are July 28, August 25, and September 29.
This event is free and pre-registration is not required.

Annual Art Show & Sale
Join us June 22-28 during the Maria Stein CountryFest!
Located on the 2nd floor and open to the public. For info
contact Diana Russell at d.russell@mariasteinshrine.org or
419-925-4532.

Discovering St. Francis of Assisi
Many visual impressions of this saint relate to God’s
creation, specifically birds. He reverenced all creation. A
St. Francis treasure can be found at the Clark County
Library as of April 12, 2019. The book Francis: The
Journey and the Dream by Franciscan priest Fr. Murray
Bodo, an internationally known author is available. This
2011 publication celebrates the 40th anniversary of the
first edition of the book. The content allows the reader to
journey with Francis in his daily radical conversion from
worldliness to simplicity of spirit. Discover how his
experiences can be relevant for daily life today. The
library currently owns one copy.

Prolife Rosary

Every Monday evening at 6:00 p.m.
Transfiguration Catholic Church
972 S Miami St., West Milton
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The Ascension of the Lord
We have an understanding of the Ascension that Christ is
departing or going away. However, our Christian belief is
that it represents the presence of Christ everywhere. He is
not limited by earthly conditions where he can be in only
one place at a time—in the presence to his followers.
Now he dwells with the Father but is also present in every
gathering of his people. Therefore he is present among us
always, present when we are in need, present in our hearts
calling us to be his hands, feet, and voice in our world.
When we celebrate this feast, we do not to recall a
historical event but we celebrate Jesus our living Lord
who is with us because he is not tied to a moment in
history. We are reminded as Christians we do not need to
“stand looking up into the sky,” or just await his return;
we are to be his presence on earth bringing healing and
forgiveness to those who long to know the true God.

3rd Annual Bible Institute
Repair My Church! is the theme for the 2019 Presentation
Ministries’ Bible Institute on Friday, July 26–August 2, at
Xavier University Campus in Cincinnati. It is a conference
that offers to make you a powerful disciple of Christ.
There are daytime seminars, daily Mass, plus evening
healing services and weekend general sessions. Our Youth
Program will be held on Friday, August 2. Cost is a free
will donation.. Web registration is available at
www.presentationministries.com and click on the tab
Bible Institute or call us at 513-922-0923. Deadline for
meals and lodging is July 3.

Are You Inviting Demons and
Unwanted Spiritual Presence Into Your Life?
The premise of the Ouija board is that a living person can communicate with a soul or spirit and the
spirit will communicate back by spelling out answers
on the board. Many children (and adults) will play
this game saying they don’t “believe” in it and think
that one of their friends is playing a
joke on them when the pieces move
on the board. It is often viewed as a
“spooky” game to be played in a
dimly lit room in the basement during a teenage sleepover. On other
occasions adults, unable to deal
with the departure of a love one,
use the game in hopes of communicating with a deceased relative.
While someone using the board
may not have the intention of calling a demonic spirit, the act of using the Ouija board is a form of divination
(discovering hidden knowledge through supernatural
means) and is very real! To make an analogy, you
may not “believe” there is someone on the other line
of the telephone and may talk in it, thinking no one is
listening, but the fact is that someone is listening and
can communicate back.
We too often forget that there is
much more to this world than
meets the eye. There do exist angels, demons, spirits and souls and
they can have an impact on our
life. It is simply not possible to use
the Ouija board as a game, as the
very action of using it has profound spiritual consequences beyond our control.
One example of how this game can invite an unwanted spiritual presence is the case of a 13-year-old boy
who was introduced to the Ouija board in 1949. This
boy became possessed by a demon and underwent a
month-long exorcism by Father William Bowdern,
SJ. These events inspired the 1971 book, The Exorcist, which was put on screen in 1973. Unfortunately, this case is not isolated and there have been countless others over the years.
Exorcists have repeatedly warned against using Ouija
boards, and explain how “demons will masquerade

as departed loved ones as a means of gaining possession.” Scripture is clear about contacting spirits and
demons: “Let there not be found among you anyone
who immolates his son or daughter in the fire, nor a
fortune-teller, soothsayer, charmer, diviner, or caster
of spells, nor one who consults
ghosts and spirits or seeks oracles
from the dead.” (Deuteronomy 18:10
-12). The Catechism of the Catholic
Church reiterates in Articles 2116
and 2117, of which this is an excerpt:
“All practices of magic or sorcery, by
which one attempts to tame occult
powers, so as to place them at one’s
service and have a supernatural power over others ~ even if this were for
the sake of restoring their health ~
are gravely contrary to the virtues of
religion. These practices are even
more to be condemned when accompanied by the intention of harming someone, or when they have recourse to the intervention of demons.”
So, the history of divination and channeling is ancient, but it has some more modern forms, which have
become popular again from various
sources, including ~ New Age practices, Astrology, the Occult, fortune
-telling, Wicca, astrology, and
“games” such as the Ouija Board.
All of these have Pagan spiritual
origins and should never be practiced by Christians. We open ourselves up to demonic influence if
we do so ~ to the point of having
possession being possible down the
line. Next time you hope to stave off back luck, ask
for the intercession of God before you go “knocking
on wood”!
If you have already had exposure to magic, the occult,
or Ouija boards, seek out the Sacrament of Confession as soon as possible. Confession is the most powerful form of exorcism in existence. Because of the
power of Jesus, you will know freedom and the new
life that only Jesus can give. “So submit yourselves to
God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. Draw
near to God, and he will draw near to you.”
(James 4:7-8). ~ Aleteia

Coming to Sacred Heart
Next Weekend
Suggestions:
•

Clothing

•

Accessories

•

Shoes

•

Books

•

Records

•

CDs

•

DVDs

•

Bikes

•

Toy

•

Sporting
Goods

•

Usable
furniture

•

Sheets &
blankets

•

Baby products

•

Kitchen &
eating utensils

•

Decorations

•

Small appliances

•

Household items

•

Tools

•

Jewelry

•

Dishes, pots, &
pans

Saturday, June 8
1:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, June 9
8:00 a.m. to Noon

T hank you for your generosity!

Iglesia Católica del Sagrado Corazón
2 De Junio 2019
Solemnidad de la Ascensión del Señor
Intenciones de la Familia Peez
Párroco

Novena de la Medalla Milagrosa

Padre Tom Nevels
pastor@sacredheartnc.net
937-416-0456

Oración para obtener un favor
Inmaculada Madre de Dios y madre
mía, que al entregamos tu Medalla, te
has mostrado dispensadora de todas
las gracias del cielo. Reconozco mi
indignidad
para
merecer
tu
protección; pero miro tu imagen con
los brazos abiertos y recurro a ti para
que me concedas la gracia que te
pido.

Padre Ariel Pico Rincon
padreariel@sacredheartnc.net
937-956-9776
Cristina McGrath
Oficina Parroquial
office@sacredheartnc.net
937-823-2459
937-845-3121
Kelly Summers
Directora del Catequesis
Primera Comunión
Confirmación
Grupo Juvenil
catechism@sacredheartnc.net
937-570-1665
Horario de Misa en español
Cada sábado 7:15 pm
Confesiones en español
Primer y Tercer Sábados
5.00 –5:20 pm o haga una cita
Bautizos
Segundo sábado de mes
Llame a Cristina 2 meses antes
Misa de Quinceaños
llama a Cristina en febrero para
fecha y preparación obligatorio
Bodas
Llame a Padre Ariel
6 meses antes para fecha y
preparación obligatorio
Presentaciónes
7:15 pm sábados
Renta del salón
Kelly Summers

rentadelsalon@sacredheartnc.net

Felicitamos a los padres

honra y gloria de Dios y salvación de
mi alma. Amén.

Aquí se pide la gracia y se reza tres
veces:
Oración para todos los días
Benignísima Madre de Misericordia
Hija de Dios Padre, Madre de Dios,
Esposa del Espíritu Santo, Noble
descanso de todos. Vos sois en las cosas
dudosas nuestra luz; en las tristes das
consuelo; en las angustias alivio; y en
los peligros y tentaciones fiel socorro.
Sois paraíso de gracia y espirituales
dones. Bienaventurados los que de
veras os aman y sirven, y los que por
santidad de vida se hacen siervos y
devotos nuestros, a vuestra piedad
pues, recurro, Reina y Señora mía para
que me enseñéis, gobernéis y defendáis
en todas las horas y momentos de mi
vida suplicándoos humildemente ahora
me alcancéis de la Majestad Divina la
gracia que al presente os pido, si
conviniere para bien de mi alma y si no
conviene, vos, como abogada mía,
dirigid mi voluntad sólo a lo que se

Oración privada
Todos están invitado a orar privadamente
Frente del Santisimo Sacramento en la capillita
que se encuentra a dentro de la iglesia, entre las
horas del 7:00 am – 9:00 pm diariamente

Oh María, sin pecado concebida,
ruega por nosotros que recurrimos a
ti.
Oración de acción de gracias
Virgen Milagrosa, mírame delante de
ti, lleno de alegría, para darte las
gracias por el favor que me has
concedido. He reconocido por
experiencia que siempre escuchas las
peticiones que te hacemos y que tu
Medalla es prenda de protección y de
paz. Continúa, Virgen Milagrosa,
otorgándonos favores y acercándonos
cada día más al Señor. Oh María, sin
pecado concebida, ruega por nosotros
que recurrimos a ti.

Actividades dado en español en el Centro Parroquial
Clases de inglés
Grupo juvenil
Cada Lunes, 7:00 pm Algunos jueves del
mes 7:00 pm

Estudio de la Biblia
Cada jueves 7:00 pm

